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CANADIANS WILL BREAKFAST 
ON TRAIN FROM PETERBORO 

BUT WILL DINE IN TORONTO

“A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL” 

—EVERYBODY HAVE A GOOD TIME
CONTINGENT REACHES MONTREAL 

COLONEL OTTER IS INTERVIEWED 
PRAISES HIS WHOLE COMMANDiWe

youii 
r pur.

* ' Special Car Sent to Meet Them Last Night Laden With Christ 
mas Fare— No Obstacle to Stop Their Coming—Great 

Welcome Prepared For Them by Citizens.

Transvaal Agreed With Him and He Was Sorry to Leave His Third 
Campaign—Had Thirty-Nine Men Killed In Action 

—Four Hundred Fever Patients*
a

L*it night the CTvIc Reception Committee 
,,01 down & special cuisine car to Peter 
boro to meet the Canadian contingent at 

» g’a.m. The car Is well stocked with provl- 
■ ; ,1008, and In charge of a squad of trained 
/ nalters.
i: The plan Is to meet the C.P.R. train 

leeching Peterboro at 6 a.m,, couple the 
, gmlsg car on to It, and speed away to To

ronto. The men will get their breakfast 
at they fly toward home.
BH scheme occupied the attention of the 

.committee all day, hot was eventually con- 
cammated at eventide. Aid. E. Strachan 
Cox communicated the plan to Col. Otter 
hy wire, and received the following reply:

Montreal, Dec, 24.

Montreal, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—Ool. Otter 
and his brave men arrived here this even
ing and were accorded a grand reception 
from the different Montreal corps, as well 
as the citizens. Aft^g doing the olty the 
western soldiers left for their respective 
centres at 10 o'clock.

Transvaal Agreed With Him.
CoL Otter, being Interviewed, said: "The 

country agreed with me, and I was rather 
sorry to leave It. I never had an hour'» 
sickness since I left. Many of the men 
had a very bad time of It, particularly 
the young fellows. The older men stood the 
work well They all looked well again, 
however, having had a chance to pick up 
In the voyage home.

His Third Campaign.
“The South African War was my third 

campaign, and I would not have missed 
the service for anything. My other cam
paigns were In the Fenian Raid and North
west Rebellion.

Storms on the Ocean Bring 
Disaster to Many 

Mariners.

-v o Attended by the Pontifical 
Court Ceremony Per

formed.
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\.25 Sir*.
TWENTY-SEVEN DROWNED. 0 AN IMPOSING SPECTACLE.rlc. i

blocked 
»e trim. 
>1 fleece, a;

Five Shetland Fishing Boats Are 
Missing Since the Gale of 

Last Week-

Every Inch of Space in St. Peter's 
Cathedral Was Fully 

Occupied.

n m.50 $
To E. StraChan Cox:

proposed arrangement for Peterboro quite 
satisfactory. Many thanks.

h.
?tached. m nnv-:.75 r6*1Ool. Otter.

? STEAMER KEELS OVER AND SINKS, PEOPLE RACED TO SECURE PLACES.■ AH arrangements have been completed for 
the welcome to Col. Otter and the return
ing Solth African heroes. At Peterboro 
the train which brings them up from Hali
fax will be side-tracked, and the coaches 

' attached to the local, so that they will ar
rive at the Union Station at 9.43 o'clock 
this morning.

At a meeting of the Civic Reception Com
mittee held yesterday morning Aid. Cox, 
Leslie and Saunders were appointed a com
mittee to see to the comfort at the men at 
Peterboro, and among other things they will 
be provided with a good, substantial break-

exv*floral 'tVColonel Buchan.
Colonel Otter.Casualty List.

“The experiences of all the men were very 
extensive. Daring the war we had 39 kill
ed In action, 28 died of disease, one was 
accidentally killed, 120 wounded, 370 in
valided and we had 400 oases of fever.’*
, His Own Wound.
In answer to a question, he said: l1 was 

wounded once myself, the ballet entering 
the dhlB and coming out of -the aide of the 
neck, and once my shoulder straps were 
shot away.

25 While Seven ef the Crew Are Sent 
to » Watery Grave—Another 

Ashore.

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 24.—Details are 
coming In of shipping disasters on the 
North Pacific coast during recent storms. 
The American barque Highland Light waa 
wrecked three days ago on the shore of 
Barclay’s Sound. Her crew escaped.

The storm played great havoc at Astoria, 
where the French barque, General MtUenet, 
waa stranded on a sand shore.

The steamer Oswego was swamped at her 
moorings and lies In 10 feet of water.

The barque Muskoka dragged her anchor 
and struck the shore stem on.

The Government lightship at McKenale 
Head waa driven high on the beach, 

•pent an Awful Night.
The steamer Charles D. Lane waa towed 

Into Paget Sound last night, after terrible 
experiences which threatened several times 
to send her to the bottom. When rescued 
her furnace fires were flooded, her steer- 
lng apparatus gone, end she was lying help
less within a mile of the rocks Just out
side Chpe Flattery. The Line sailed Tnea- 
day. with a cargo of lumber tor Guayaquil. 
Wednesday a terrific norm waa enmnnter- 
ad, and that evening tbs seta broke the 
saloon and extinguished the lights. Chief 
Engineer Km* and hi» men worked 29 
boors In water op to their Aneee and 
waists, to keep the pomp working. The 
Lens sent up distress signals, and was 
eventaaily rescued by tugs.

•even of the Crew Drowned.
London, Dec. 24.—Dense fog* on the 

cosst sre grestly Interfering with nsvlgn- 
tlon. and several wrecks have occurred. 
The Britt* Mesmer Brunswick grounded 
In the Bristol Channel keeled ever and 
mnk. Seven ef her crew were drowned.

Twenty-Seven Drowned.
A despatch from Aberdeen .«aye that five 

Shetland fishing boats have been misting 
since the storm that raged last week, and 
It Is feared that 87 fishermen have been 
drowned.

A Strong Detachment of Troops 
Stationed to Restrain the 

Entering Crowds.

containing the returning heroes to pass thru 
the lines. day, altho many eegtmentn were held In 

support.
■even Months With Highlander».
“Nothing could have been better than 

the feeling which existed between oar own 
regiment and the Gordon Highlanders. Foe 
seven months ww lay together, and the 
greatest cordiality was established be
tween the regiments. They would swear by

] At the A
The ceremony at the Armouries will be 

brief. The Mayor’s and the Ex-Members’ 
Association of the Queen's Own addresses 
will be presented. The men will be banded 
each • silk flag, but the medals wilt be 
given}, to them upon another occasion.

Tickets for admission to friends of the 
soldiers to the Union Station have been lim
ited to 300. At the Armouries, too, admis
sion will be by ticket only, bnt the ex-mem
bers of the Q.O.B. will be allowed to enter 
If they wear their badges.

The procession is In charge ef Chief of 
Police Gresett.

Rome, Dec. 24.—The Pope performed to
day the ceremony of closing the holy door 
of St. Peter’s Cathedral with the gorgeous 
ceremonial usual to great functions of this 
kind. It was a magnificent spectacle. 
There was a great gathering of the Princes 
of the church, who participated In the 
ceremony, which was witnessed by enor
mous crowds.

The closing of the holy door took place 
with the utmost pomp of the Catholic 
Church.I Hie Holiness descended to St. 
Peter's pathedral at 1L and the ceremonies 
lasted 
ed to 
tlgued.

He Intdned the “Te Deum" In a reson
ant volce^ and thrnout gave evidence of 
being In excellent health and spirits. He 
used the artistic golden trowel subscribed 
for by the Catholics of the world In mortar
ing the three gilded bricks which ho placed 
a» a first layer on the threshold of St. 
Peter’s door. The whole pontifical court 
participated In the ceremonies.

Imposing Spectacle,
The spectacle Inside the vast basilica was 

superb. The pillar* of the central nave 
were draped with gold-embroidered scar
let cloth, and the porch, under which the 
function took place, was transformed Into 
a magnificently decorated bell.

On the left of the Holy Door waa erect
ed the pontifical throne, covered with red

Claes Kneed. *nd 0a the rl*ht h»nd ot tb* 0°°'
The lantern, with ribbons attached, need "°10<! “‘“"'"e* for Personages, princes, 

by the bandit, to “lag" Mr. Cudahy on j ? Malta, premise, representatives
his drive to the country, together with «.?■«. BontoaP MÉÉty and other dlatln- 

two «rot#, leg. and a shirt .leave, used , ^ chBMfc every tt*. of sp.ee »..

occupied by a throng, which gathered early 
hi the morning. A strong detachment of 
troops stationed In the square in front of 

controlled the Incoming 
crowds, who literally raced to secure the 
beet positions.

-/

futtone,

■so
It was a great oomptlmunt

fist. from a regiment rite* have warn eoch fameMen Behaved Admirably.
"The conduct of the regiment wae ex

cellent. and every mao behaved himself 
admirably. I am told It wee the beet In
fantry battalion in the army, and I think, 
altho It may not be for me to say so, that 
they have established a flret-claaa reputa
tion. T^eir marching powers were particu
larly remarked. They came Into competl 
tlon with many regiments and never fail
ed to hold their own and do a little bet-

Detalle of Parade.
The details of the parade have all been 

set forth In a district order Issued. All the 
dty regiments will parade at the Armouries 
it 9 o’clock In review order, with great
coats. Lt.-Col. Delà mere will be In corn
ual d. They will march to the corner of 
lork and Front-streets, and be prepared to 
Store off In the following order:

-)} and are as 
they are one at the moat exclusive regi
ments at the British army. Title battalion 
of the 1st Gordons warn knows as the 
Dargal Gordons. 

i “Bobs’*
"Lord Roberts was always eompllmeBtosy 

to the Canadians, and spoke specially at 
their conduct at Paardeberg, where he or
dered a special parade, eo that he might 
Repeat us. We alee took part In the an-

[elusive as the Gordons, and

GENERAL SANTA CLAUS IN KHAKI RETURNS WITH 
THE TRANSVAAL HEROES.

i yard» 
p, with

itil 1 p.m. The Pone then return- 
s apartments, apparently not ta-

Teronto Men Coming.
The following are the names of the men 

In “C" Company, which was recruited In 
Toronto, who are returning:

818, J. B. Campbell, B.C.R.I.; T881, B. W. 
Hodglnr, G.G.B.G.; T841, W. H. Grant, 48th 
Highlanders; 7853, O. McP. Ironside, To
ronto Police; 7809, H. A. Mndln, 12th Regl 
ment: IWOO. D. MoOuleh, B.C.R.I.; 4267, W,
I. Thompson, R.C.R. L; 4276, R. ,G. Watson, 
R.C.R.I.; 4279, D. M. Wright, R.C.R.I.; 
7413, B. F. Pullen, 2nd Regiment; 7418, R.
J. Kirk, 10th Regiment; 7410, W. A Ed
mondson, 10th Regiment; 7422, J.Ward, 121 b 
Regiment; 7426, P. O. A. Webster,48th Regi
ment: 7428, W. J. Evans, 10th Regiment; 
7426, A. Sinclair, 48th Regiment; 7420, J. 
U. D. McKcriben, 2nd Regiment ; 7480, J. P, 
Pepper, 2nd Regiment.
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AN EPIDEMIC OF ABDUCTIONS

FOLLOWING THE CUDAHY CASE

ird and Royal Canadian Dragoons,
E Bevernor-Oenersl’a Body Guard.

9th Toronto Field Battery,
Queen’s Own ltltles.

Royal Grenadiers.
48th Highlanders.

Colonel and Mayor.
When the soldiers arrive they will fall In 

after the otty regiments. Col. and Mrs. 
Otter and Ool. Buchan will occupy seats 
In the Mayor’s carriage, and the men of 
Capt. Barker's company, who returned with 
him, will act as guard of honor. Foltow
ing, also In carriages, will be Capt. Mason, 
Cept. Macdonald, Lieut, Temple and the 
returning non-commissioned officers, with 
the aldermen. Behind there again will be 
the men In tnlly-hoa.

.171 ter. .
~ Finished Cronje.

“In fighting powers the regiment held 
Me own, as demonstrated at Paardeberg, 
where Lord Roberts acknowledged its good 
work by crediting to It the bouor of apply
ing the finishing stroke to Cronje’s fore.».' 
We were really the only force engaged that

on that occasion.
“Tbruoa* the whole campaign Lord Rob

erts evinced the highest possible apprecia
tion at the assistance given by the colonies

< d and
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An Elghteen-Year-Old Girl of Pueblo, it Is Feared, Has Been 

Murdered--A Kalamazoo Boy Kidnapped and Returned 
—Hot After the Omaha Bandits.

Pueblo, Cot., Dec. 24,-Maggie Hod, 18 
years old, who Ived with her abater, Mrs.
Charles Beattie, In a lonely spot about 
three miles west of the dty, was abducted 
Saturday afternoon, and It la feared waa 
murdered. On (Saturday Mrs. Beattie left 
Maggie In charge of a Uttle child. Upon 
her return two hours later her slater was 
gene.

There wote evidences at a straggle about 
the boose, and In the yard were found
the footprints of a man. The tracks led 
toward the Arkansas River, and at some 
places along the troll appeared the prints 
of the smaller shoes worn by the girl. At 
other places the trail Indicated that the girl 
had been dragged or carried along by her 
captor. Near the river bank, where the 
ground Is harder, all traces were lost.

A large number of men. are searching for 
the girl. At Mrs. Beattie’s home Maggie's 
hat and the wrap which she ordimiri’y 
wore out of doors were fourni undlsturoed.

- Items, 
*p, all

Continued am Pegs a.
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BIG CANADIAN STOVE COMBINE 

WILL HAVE MILLIONS OF CAPITAL
.50 •treats. Questioned ctagely as to the man’s 

conduct, drees, manner and general dee.Tlp- 
tton, he gave a detailed statement, which 
convinced the authorities that they were on 
the right track.When George Gets Home,

Fte. George Little of Hcarboro Township 
will return to day with Ool. Otter’s contln 
gent, dropping off at Mnrkham-road cross
ing. A number of entertainments In bis 
het orare already under way. On Wcdnes-

Line of March.
The route traversed will be up Tork- 

etreet, along King east to Yonge, north te 
Queen and thence to the Armouries. When 
the heed of the parade reaches the Ar
mouries U will divide and line either aide 
ef the street, thus allowing the eatriages

Consummation to Take Place on New Year’s Day—Over $300,000 
Has Been Subscribed In Hamilton Alone—John H. 

Tllden Goes to Chicago to See the Promoter.
ed la Hamilton alone. It te now under- 
•toed that Dr. McCauley hen been lnrrnan 
ful In hi* undertaking and that the gigan
tic turnover will take place on Jan. 1 or 
shortly afterwards.

On» of tit* principal foundrymen of the 
city has received word the* the deal will 
go thru satisfactorily, and the head* of 
the various firms are fee’lng considerably 
elated over the prospect, as the consolida
tion mean» much for Hamilton.

Inquiries in Toronto last night elicited 
confirmation of the story of the combina 
tlon. It wae even noised abroad that Mr. 
Edward Gurney had been offered the posi
tion of manager, bnt had declined, oourid- 

eebscrib- erlng hie own b usine* better.

id solid

.89
\ three

a» money bags, have been found one and 
a Ilf mites west at Omaha, near the 
Oenae-street need.

Bald She Wae a Princes*.
London, Dec. 24,-Blliabeth Alma Blake, 

well-dressed, good-looking and about 30 
.real* old, giving her address aa No. 839 
West 40th-street, New York City, has been 
arrested here and committed to St. 
George’s Workhouse, charged with Insani
ty. She .will be tried Thursday. The wo
man appeared at Osborne House, Isle of 
Wight, Friday, and claimed to be a daugh
ter of Princess Beatrice. She made a dis- 
tuAwnee, and then disappeared from the 
Isle of Wight, 
rested here to-day.

1.98 . Hamilton, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—John H. 
Tllden of the Gur.iey-THden Co. has gone 
to Chicago In connection with the Cana 
dtan stove combine. The deal has been 
manipulated by Dr. McCauley of Chicago, 
acting for a big syndicate of American 
capitaliste. Early In the year the mem
bers at the various firms were approached 
with a view of securing the consolidation, 
and appraisers and accountant* were set 
to work to value the various concerns.

This was done some time ago, and Dr.

Contlneeâ on Paso 9.

TWO YOUNG WOMEN AND ONE BABY 

STIR UP THE YEOMEN OF YORK
the cathedral

Chaire 
f4 cut 
Ik and

Entered Thrn the Holy Door.
The Pope left his apartments at 11.48 

a.m., borne In the aaeted chair, and pre
ceded by clergy with

i3.75 Brttlfth Steamer Ashore.
Atlantic City. N.J.. Dee.-24.-Tho British 

steamer Antillla, from N 
York with a general 
this morning on Great Egg Harbor Bar. 
Her passengers were safely landed, 
crews of the life-saving station have 
to her assistance. The Antillla to 
of 888 tons.

p’s eye 
solid

les, in 
l-adies* 
uarteg 

R oval

u for New 
cargo, went ashore lighted candle». 

Bishops, Archbishops and Cardinals, and 
escorted by the Pontifical Noble Guards. 
On his arrival at the portal of St. Peter’s, 
he alighted and entered the church thru 
the holy door. He appeared on the thresh
old, the solemn and silvery tones of th* 
trumpet echoing thru the edifice.

An Effort Made by the Females to Leave the Two-Weeks-Old 
Child With Mr. Ham Failed Because His Suspicions 

Were Aroused—Everybody Buys a Saddle.
about opposite the Presbyterian Church, 
aud after much persuasion Induced them to 
return with him.

They then took the child and made their 
departure.

When they made off the first time they 
left a letter enclosing $1, and asking that 
the Infant be well taken care ef for a 
week or ten days, and they would be 

She Mid that ahe had left the food in amply repaid Y^pr their trouble, 
the cart outside, and requested Mrs* Ham 
to mind the baby while she went 
Ppon returning to the rig she

The 
gone 

a vessel

I McCauley set to work to Interest the capi
talists.Another Kidnapped Boy.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Dec. 24.—iHofoart Clny- 
berg, a 17-year-old boy, whose father, John 
B. Clayberg, I» a prominent citizen of 
Helena, Mont., was kidnapped In this city 
last night by two men. The boy woe blind
folded and compelled to walk to Mattawdh, 
a distance of eleven miles.

It became eo stormy that the kidnappers 
released young CBayberg at Mattawan, af
ter relieving him of the small sum of money 
he had in his pockets. The boy telegraphed 
here tor help, and was brought home dur
ing the night. The sheriff and a for>e of 
deputies are working on the case since 
Clayberg’» return.

It was estimated that at leavt
$7,500,000 would be required to take over 
all the concerns. The foundrymen were 
called on to take stock In the proposed 
company, and fully $300,000

About 4 o'clock on Saturday afternoon 
last two young women, driving a sorrel 
horse and a Rosebery cart, stopped at the 
residence of Mr. Richard Ham, lot 8, 5th 
con cess-ion, Markham, and one of them 
went up to the house, carrying a baby 
about two weeks old apparently, and ask
ed if she could come In and get warm and 
feed the child.

1.90 She was found and ar.

SAVED I WOMAN'S lift Chapter of Vatican Met Him.
The Chapter of the Vatican met him and 

presented to him holy water, which he 
sprinkled upon the congregation. Ap
plause being forbidden, a religions silence 
was observed, which heightened the gran
deur and Impressiveness of the moment. 
Borne now on the Sedla Gestaforia to the 
high altar, he stepped to the ground and 
knelt before the most precious relics of the 
Chtholic Church, which were displayed on 
the altar.

Then the procession re-formed, and pro
ceeded to the Chapel of the Sacrament, 
where the Pontiff again knelt for some 
time, while the choir of the Slsttne Chapel 
chanted psalms.

Borne to the Hpiy Door.
The Pope was then borne to the holy 

door, where he alighted Vfrorn the gesta- 
torla and waited until th^ entire procès- 
«don had passed out thru ■ the door, he 
leaving the church last and walking to 
the throne, where he seated himself. A 
number of sacred songs were sung by the 
papal choir* after which Leo rose and 
blessed all the material employed In clos
ing the door» Then he descended from the 
throne, knelt before the door, and laid 
with the golden trowel a layer of cement, 
on which he placed three gilt bricks, bear
ing commemorative inscriptions. Beside 
the bricks be placed a casket containing 
gold, silver and bronze medals, and bear
ing the head of Leo and inscriptions, re
cording the opening and closing of the 
holy door.

A Repetition of the Ceremony.
The P<ype, having neascended the throne, 

Cardinal-Bishop Se-raflno Vannutelli, great 
penitentiary, and four other cardinals, per
formed a similar ceremony of laying ce
ment and three bricks, after which the 
masons employed by the Vatican closed 
the doorway with a canvas screen, painted 
to represent marble, with a cross in the 
centre. The candles borne by the clergy 
were extinguished, “Te Deum” was sung 
and the Pontiff, having given solemn bene
diction, was Immediately carried back to 
his apartments. It is estimated that 80,- 
000 persons were spectators of the cere
mony.

No Murder Here.
New York, Deo. 24.—Some boys, while 

playing in a vacant lot, used as a dumping 
ground, oh Seabrlakle-street, Jersey dty, 
to-day turned up from the refuse three 
human feet, which had been cut off just 
above the ankles.

The boys, whb were much frightened, 
reported their find to a policeman, who 
had the feet removed to a station house, 
and County Physician Converse was noti
fied.

He said that there was no doubt as to 
their being human, feet, and that they had 
been severed from women’s bodies a con
siderable time, possibly a month ago.

The county physician was of the opinion 
that the feet were parts of dissected 
bodies, probably the work of medical stu
dents.

; A MILLION ON A BANK.
A New I:Surgeons at the Emergency Hospital 

Exerted Heroic Efforts Upon 
Mrs. Hammond-

Itltutton te Be Built la 
Montreal te Coat a Fabu

lous Sum.

pure

17 Montreal, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—From 
$750,000 to $1,000,000 are to be expasritofi 
next year on the Bank of Montxtoti, the 
architects selected being Mweru McKlm, 
Mead A White of New York, and M>. 
Andrews T. Taylor of title dty. The Be* 
addition to the bank will be built oar the 
Cralg-street side, when they will have a 
frontage of 191% feet and a depth at 94 
feet.

Manager Whyte Intimates That a 
Good Deal of Ballasting Has 

Been Done Already

About 6 o’clock the same evening the 
enrt was seen going south by way of the 
York town Mne. This time it contained 
but one of the original occupants. Where 
the other woman and the child were left 
is not known.

back.
quickly

jumped In and the two occupants drove 
off at a. fast gait.

' and then east, by war of Biwn’s Cornera. 
As soon as Mr. Ham saw the lay of the 

Iftnd he saddled a horse and gave chase, 
and finally overhauled his

SUFFERING FROM A DRUG POISONThey turned north

On Omaha Abductor*’ Track.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 24.—A man wh >se 

name the police refuse to reveal has Iden
tified Pat Crowe as the llght-complexloned 
individual who in company with a wopaan 
accosted him relative to the ownership of 
the house to which Edward Cudahy, jr., 
was carried by kidnappers last Tuesday 
night.

When shown a picture of Crowe, taken 
from the Rogues’ Gallery, this man stated 
positively that it was a perfect likeness of 
the persons he saw at 36th and Grover-

All the farmers, are buying saddles,nenb, AND THAT MORE IS TO FOLLOW.so as
to be ready like Mr. Ham tor each an 
emergency.

Toothache, She Says, Wae the Cause
of the Trouble—Unconscious

Some Hours.

Heroic efforts were put forth by the house 
surgeons at the Emergency Hospital last 
night to save the life of Mrs. Jane Ham
mond, a woman 30 years of age, who 
admitted to the institution suffering from 
opium poisoning.

Mrs. Hammond has been separated from 
her husband for about three weeks, and 

^ during that period has been stopping at 
^ the home of Mr. John Mansell at 20 Tel 
<> ran lay-street.

Mrs. Hammond Unconscious.
About 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon Man- 

* + sell went out, leaving the woman alone in
♦ 1 the house. When he returned about three 
^ hours later he found Mrs. Hammond lying

in an unconscious condition.
After attempting to secure the services 

of four physicians, he notified the police, 
and the woman was removed to the hospl-

* tal in the ambulance.
At first, the woman was believed to be

suffering from carbolic acid poisoning, but 
after a consultation with Dr. Allan Baines 
the house surgeons decided that the woman 
had taken opium.

Cared for at the Hospital.
The patient was given stimulants, and 

carried up and down the public ward in the 
hospital during the greater part of the night 
in the hope of keeping her from falling 
asleep, for sleep in a case of opium poison- 

^ j ing is fatal.
About midnight she regained her senses, 

and is now believed to be out of dauger. 
She denied having made an attempt to end 
her life, ([adding that she had taken the 
drug-to Cure a toothache, with which she 
had been troubled for several days. 

Bottles in Her Room.
Two small bottles, one containing some 

| dregs of carbolic acid and the other traces 
of laudanum, were found in the woman's 
room. The bottles were purchased respect 
ively at the Osgoode Hall Pharmacy and 
H. Schofield's drug store at Elm and Chest
nut-streets.

.15 s quarry justi

! WORDS OF WELCOME. !
Bridges Also to Be Made Perman

ent-Whole Prairie Section to 
Be Ballasted.

Many Joyful Heart*.stood
This Christmas day there 

■re many Joyful hearts. It 
la what you call a green 
Christmas^ though, to-morrow 
may mark the turn In the 
tide of coM weather. Then 
y111.be, ^ of Persian 
I^mb Jackets, of furs; for 
Canada has a reputation for 
sharp weather to sustain, and 
has not «. yet deserted H. 
Dlneen has aorrw high-da™ 

. „„ „ Persian Lamb Jacket. ». «7.
to 112». Send for catalog.

.13
An Arrest at St. Panl.

SI. Paul, Dec. 24.—One of the Cudahy 
kidnappers is reported to be under arrest 
in St. Paul, 
firm or deny the report.

!
Winnipeg, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—A tele- 

gram was received to-day, announcing the 
death of Alex Godfrey at Daw&on City. The 
deceased was a candidate from Atlln at 
the last elecrion. He was well known, here.

Manager Whyte of the C.P.R. returned 
to day from Montreal. iHe has been attend- 

ng of the management

4
Canadians ! Loyal, gallant, brave,

Welcome, thrice welcome, home again;
By daring deeds the foe ye d

From off a many bloody plain.

We welcome you with heart and hand, 
Rejoice to see you home once more,

But mourn for those in Afric’s land, *
Who sleep, to wake on earth no more.

Welcome back, ye warriors bold,
Welcome back to Canada fair;

Ye fought as fought vour sires of old,
And honor well the name you bear.

I
The police decline 4# con-!i,

rave
ANOTHER FREE CHRISTMAS.POLICY Of PREMIER BID ing Chç_ftnhuab meet! 

and directoftg-wf^s «Baxter, Who Put Up the Ville 
Marie Game, Let Out on 

Ticket-of-Leave.
Montreal, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—James Bax

ter, condemned to St. Vincent de Paul Peni
tentiary In connection with the Banque 
Ville Marie frauds, will spend Christmas 
at home. Baxter was condemned to five 
jj-errs in the penitentiary, but his health 
has been very poor, and the Government has 
consented to allow him ont on tteket-of- 
leave. He will In all probability reach the 
city this evening. It te stated that he Is 
«offering from dropsy. His wife and friends 
have been working incessantly for his par
don on account of ill-health ever since his 
conviction.

Their efforts have been successful, to this 
extent, that he will be liberated on tlcket- 
of-leave to-day.

♦ company.
“Last year," said Mr. Whyte, “we sprat 

$126,000 In- ballasting our main Une across

♦

i
CoM Wave Switched Off.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 24 - 
(8 p.ns.)—The disturbance which waâ ores 
lake Superior last night has almost dis
persed. The Northwest edd ware has also, 
diminished In energy. Light snowfalls hare 
been fairly general la the Georgia® Bar 
region, and the weather has been 
and showery In Eastern Canada.

Minimum and maximum

♦
Will Await Action by the Imperial 

Government Before Touching 
Modus Vivendi.

the pralflea. We will spend as much more 
during the coming year, and If we continue 
to the same extent during 1902 we will have 
a ballasted track over our whole prairie 
section, and itihis will be the only ballasted 
track across the prairies.”

Mr. Whyte said the company would con
tinue the work of improving the bridges 
with permanent structures, and that the 
bridge across the Red River had been ar
ranged tor, altho the contracts had not yet 
been awarded.

♦ tt
X♦: mild

two ! MR. CHAMBERLAIN MUST INITIATE. . _ temperatures:
Victoria, 46—60; Kamloops, 36—38* Cal. 
gury. 20-40; Qu’Appelle, 8 belôw-lv 
Winnipeg. 6 below-2; Port Arthur 
Parry Sound, 80-84: Toronto. 84-^9- Z’ 
tawa, 80—88; Montreal, 80-38- 
24—34; Halifax, 88—46.

48

! Then Be Put in an Impossible Po
sition and Forced to Give 

Concessions.♦ Quebec,

!Caed mille failthe ! God bless you all !
Were proud of you this glorious day; 

You feared not foemen's steel or ball,
But still were foremost in

t
And Now—Stock-Taking.

Probabilities.St. Johns, Nfid., Dec. 24.—The CWnial 
Cabinet has decided to await action by

There are a number of lines in our Clothing 
Department that must move before stock
taking time, if we have to give them away. 
It*s just our policy to keep stocks straight 
at any cost. Some lines of suits have only 
two sizes left—so watch the papers this 

bargains. P. Jamieson, 
orner.

bower Lakes 
lrireeh10 d Georgian Bay- 

wetoerly to aorthwe.teriy 
«lade, a little colder and f„r th«

Part fair, bat .Orae light local 
snowfall, or ffnrrtee.

Ottawa Valley and Upper Bt. Lawrence- 
Freah southwesterly to

♦
ti the Imperial Government before determin

ing upon a policy with respect to the re
newal of the French shore modus vivendi, 
when it expires next Monday.

The initiative will We with Mr. Joseph

^Newsome & Gilbert, sole dealers Smith
$Sroto^fœprermonthfeSi1mBkea<> rent.the fray. week for rousing 

at the Rounded C<A CHRISTMAS FATALITY.
Your praises loud will long resound,

And echoes wake from shore to shore, 
Where’er a British heart is found,

’Twill laud you till it beats

, . „ .. northweateriy
winds; light local snowfall, or flurried hut 
for the most part fair and 
tie colder.

Smokers presents, Bexes of Cigars— 
Alive Bollard.

^Smokers' presents. Handsome Pipes—Trolley Cra.li Near the Broadway 
Ferry In Brooklyn Killed One 

and Hart Others.

Chamberlain, Imperial Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, who must either make 
another treaty with France or call upon 
tne colony to renew the modus vivendi.

Should the latter course be adopted by 
Mr Chamberlain, the colony's opportunity Brooklyn, shortly after 6 o’clock to-night, 
will come, tor, by refusing to renew, Mr. an unknown woman waa killed, and two 
Bond will force Mr. Chamberlain Into an j 
impossible position or be able to dictate 
ample concessions.

turning * nt-Monument».
Finest work and best designs at lowest 

prices. The McIntosh Granite and Marble 
Company, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street, To- 

(termlnal Yonge-atreet

ta Headache Cured While You Wait.
39 |

n,g?t:P^e^»e,e ^ -

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southertv 
wetierty w.nd«; mostly 

Lake Superior—Light local snowfalls, bat 
for the most part fair and cold. ^
.™?nlt"ha^Qenerelly f»lr: a little higher 
temperature; a few local snow flurries'

Bingham’s stimulating headache powders 
ere not depressing. Money refunded If they 
fail, 25 cents for a box of 12. Bingham's 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-atreet.

New York, Dec. 24.—As a result of a 
trolley crash, near the Broadway Ferry,-. , no more.

- M. J. Dunbar Oates.

route car route).
ed7

DEATHS.
COUCH—On Dec. 20, 1900, at Nelson, B.C., 

Thomas Couch.
Funeral will take place from J. A. 

Humphrey’s undertaking parlors, 805 
Yonge-atreet, on Wednesday, Dec. 20, at 
2 p.m.

POOLE—At his residence, 344 Sackvllle- 
etreet, on Monday, Dec. 24, of pneumonia, 
after five days’ illness, Charles Poole, In 
his 61st year.

Funeral Wednesday, Dec. 26, at 2 p.m. 
Yo Mount Pleasant.

PUGSLET—At his late residence, Davis 
ville, on Sunday, Dec. 23rd, Alfred Pugs- 
ley, fourth son of the late John Pugsley, 
Dovohsfirre. England.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p.m.
WALKER—At 288 Carlton-street, on Sun

day, Dec. 23, Francis La lining, son of 
Raymond and Minnie M. Walker, aged 
8 week» and 6 days.

Funeral private

others seriously Injured, while at least 
half a dozen more received minor Tnjuries. 
The two women who were seriously injur
ed are Mrs. Elizabeth Warren, 57 year» 
old, and Mix Emily Tonne-man, 40 years 
odd. both residents of Brooklyn. They were 
taken to an hospital, end are so badly 
Injured that their lives are despaired of. 
The collision occurred at the entrance to 
the Broadway ferry house, just as a greet 
crowd of ('liristmqg shoppers were emerg
ing from the ferry.

To-Day’s Program,
Col. Otter and the other Toronto soldiers 

from South Africa will be at the Union 
Procession te along 

York, King, Yonge and Queen-streets to the 
Armouries.

Grand Opera House, Kellar, the magi
cian, 2 and 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera House, “Siberia,” 2 and & 
p.m.

“'toa’CinS Nothing Mate'll

st,ers? sm s&r-x
tirf V=UrvSlle;’r00",#- 5 King-street west re‘6“s on h,,ar,i'

445 Yonge-street.

Business rests to-day. The Oak H.ii Clothiers Wish yo„ *1. à happy CliïUmîà.5 H. R.Case,patents procured,Temple Bldg 'Station at 9.43 a.m.Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

Have lunch In new dining-room.— 
Thomas' Englipja Chop House, King St.

Pember’s Turkish Baths, 127 Yonge-st-

STKAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Dec. 24.
La Normandie
Devon»»...........
Tunisian..........
Sevte.................
Bremen............
Fi (1er Grosse 
Ultonla.......

0 An Oversight.
The little present you forgot yesterday 

you can still buy tfn Christmas morning at 
the NoveJty Store of George A. Lowe, 61 
King West.

At. Front.
............Havre
..........-Liverpool.......... Boston
......Liverpool  Portland
...........Liverpool ...New York
-........Liverpool ...New York
...................................... New York
...... Boston .4, ..., .Liverpool

Pembers Turkish Baths, excellent 
sleeping accommodation, 127 Yonge ””1Kwtenta* Fetherstonhaugh & Co..& kfon10 Lady Dorothea Rose, the most exquisite 

perfume of the eentery. A free samp 
ladles at Bingham’s Pharmacy, 100 Yi

pin Theatre, “The Black Flag,” 2nSmokers’ presents. Cigar Ci 
Bollard.

•Aliveie to and p.m.
Shea's, Vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
Roysi Theatre, “Darktowu Coons,” 2 and 8 p.m.
A Merry Christmas to Everybody.

Suitable Xmas Present*.
th-’eeoOee*Mi!"t tiro, get .tntjAefer etinra, eûèœet™"^

ÜRV » . . . . . ..
street. ****** • Pharmacy, 100 Yonge

ed7

onge.
ed7

Smokers’ presents, Alive Bollard’s 
Smoking Mixture.

Arrival of Otter
And the Toronto men will be celebrated In 
the usual patriotic mnnner. Secure your 

from George A. Lowo, til

J. Town- Try English Chop House Quick Lunch

Cook’s Turkish dc steam baths, 204 King flags and badge» 
w,cuvas «olds, oougfre and rheumatism King-street West.

27
Gibbons' Toothache Gum Is sold by all 

druggists. Ask for It Price 10c. 216
Smokers presents. Tobacco Pouches— 

Alive Bollard.I Cook'. Turkish Baths, 2*4 King w.
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